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SALES GUIDE
ROAD ACCIDENT GURU

Road Accident Guru is highly skilled in claiming from the Road Accident Fund (RAF) on behalf 
of road users (or their beneficiaries) in the event of injury or death on South African roads.

POTHOLE GURU

Pothole Guru is an expert in claiming from Road Agencies on behalf of members in the event 
of damage to their vehicle's tyres, mags and rims as a result of all road hazards, e.g. potholes. 
Provides full recovery of funds to completely cover the cost of replacing damaged tyre/s, 
mag/s, rim/s. (Successful Claims: Up to 100% payout!) Tyre tread depth is irrelevant: 
Recovery of funds is the full cost to replace the tyre with a brand-new tyre. No excess 
payable. Benefit Limit: Up to R3500 per quarter.

IDENTITY GURU

Identity Guru is designed to help members protect their identity by receiving pre-emptive 
text and e-mail messages when their credit profile changes. Examples of credit profile 
changes: Judgements, Defaults, Debt Review, Payment Profile Changes and Credit Enquiries.   

FINES GURU

Fines Guru is a unique service that provides a quick and painless way to have traffic fines paid, 
but with the bonus of negotiating discounts! The benefits include:
* Assessing the legitimacy and legality of fines, by our legal experts.
* Proof of fine payment provided to the member to utilise in roadblocks if necessary.
* Discounts of fines of up to 100%!
* 48-hour turnaround time for fine payments. 

LICENCE GURU

Licence Guru has been specifically designed to streamline the process and provide members 
with a quick, efficient and convenient way to get their vehicle licence disk renewed. No 
standing in line at the Traffic Department or Post Office, and never having to pay any fines or 
penalty fees for expired vehicle licences.

BAIL GURU

Bail Guru has been designed to provide members with assistance in the posting of bail 
following arrest for a minor crime. The complete process, from beginning to end, is managed 
by Bail Guru. The benefits include:
* All year-round immediate access to Bail Guru in the event of being arrested and requiring 

assistance in posting bail.
* Bail of up to R4000 will be posted on behalf of the member.

www.claimsguru.co.za
  claims@claimsguru.co.za

Tel: 063 670 6354
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